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Our topic today is: How do you go about applying for financing, such
as a bank loan, in a way that promises the best chance for success?

A saying in the tax business goes: "It's not what you do, it's how you
do it." That's why you must be fully prepared when you apply for
financing.

Before beginning the loan process, you must first evaluate your needs.
For example, you should consider such questions as:

* Do you want to borrow money to start a business?
* Do you need a loan to help you out of current financial difficulties?
* Do you need a loan to finance growth?
* Would a line of credit help you to overcome seasonal cash
shortages?
* Are you trying to acquire the building that houses your business?

In addition, you should consider your personal as well as your business
goals. In other words, what do you want from your business?

Perhaps your goal is to start a new business, work hard at growing it,
and then sell it. Or perhaps your objective is to establish a small,
steady business that allows you to enjoy the flexibility of working for
yourself. Or, maybe you aspire to become the largest business of your
type in the world. All of these goals and objectives are equally valid,
but each one requires a different strategy to achieve. And each will
require varying levels of commitment from a bank.

With these goals and objectives clearly in mind, you must ask yourself
how additional funds will help you to accomplish them. You must also
determine your company's capacity to repay a loan, and what terms
will best suit your particular situation. For example, do you want a
short-term or long-term loan? Do you want to make monthly
payments, quarterly payments, or payments of interest-only? An
important question is: How much cash flow will your business
generate to make payments? And perhaps the most important
question to you and to your banker is how will the loan proceeds be
used?
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The answers to these questions will help you to determine whether
you need a loan, what type of repayment terms are best, and what the
amount of the loan should be.

Assuming you are in fairly good financial condition, consider
refinancing an existing debt at better terms, either a lower interest rate
or longer paydown period. You are not increasing your total
obligations and the new debt will not change your current financial
condition.

In addition, borrowing money to purchase income-producing assets will
often be easier than borrowing funds for working capital, because the
purchased assets can be used as collateral for the loan, and the assets
purchased will be used to generate additional profits.

Once you decide to borrow money to accomplish your goals, the next
step is to put your business in the best possible financial order before
approaching a bank. Consider whether or not you have a reasonably
good chance of having the loan approved. If your financial ratios
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(current assets less current liabilities) are weak at this point, then
perhaps you should first "clean house" before making the loan
application.

If you are coming out of a particularly slow business time, you might
be better off delaying your loan application until you can show some
recent positive results. If your debts exceed your assets by a
significant amount, then it may be wise to repay the debt before
applying for a new loan. Or, if you are behind on other debt payments,
getting current on that debt will increase your chances of successfully
refinancing or borrowing new money.

If you want to apply for a loan in six months, then consider paying
extra careful attention to current business expenditures. This will
allow you to not only build your cash balance, but also to show
increasing profitability on your loan request.

If you have not been especially strict in your credit checks and
collections, now is a good time to become more so. Train your
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employees to properly check existing and potential customers' credit.
Set up procedures to track payment histories for each customer. An
easy way to do this, and one that is well within the capability of most
accounting software systems, is to include average days until
collection for each customer along with the other customer
information. Any number greater than your established billing cycle
(normally thirty days) means that the customer is not paying your bill
when it is due. Let your customers know that you expect timely
repayment on their shipments, and add interest to slow-paying
customers' balances.

The degree of aggressiveness with which you pursue these tactics is,
of course, a business decision. You must weigh all factors, including
the importance of each customer to the success of your business, and
the level of profit you make from each customer.

One idea worth considering is to discuss your cash shortages or plans
for growth with certain significant customers. If they are able to, they
may be willing to accelerate payments to allow you to achieve the level
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of success you seek.

Another way to improve your financial position is to sell off old and
obsolete inventory or equipment to increase your cash position. Items
that have been at your office or warehouse for years without being
sold or used may be potential sources of cash. When making these
decisions, keep in mind that what you originally paid for an item is
generally of little importance. What is more important is how much
real value the item has to you and your business, as compared to the
value the item may have to someone else.

An additional planning strategy, which is important at all times but
which gains additional importance when you consider applying for a
loan, concerns your personal and business credit repayment history.
As a business owner, you must often pay yourself last. That is, when
cash is tight, you may have to prioritize your payments. A rule of
thumb is: First pay the government! Pay all income taxes, payroll
taxes, property taxes, etc., on time and in full. Secondly, try to
always pay your suppliers within their terms of repayment. As we
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discussed previously regarding your receivables, your suppliers are,
like yourself, trying to balance many demands and obligations. Prompt
payment from you will allow prompt payment from them to their
suppliers. And prompt payment from you will establish an excellent
credit record to support the banker's approval of your loan.

Unfortunately, when your business is going through tough financial
times, it may become necessary to reconsider personnel needs. Does
your business really need every single person on your payroll? If the
answer is yes, then it might be time to take a look at salary levels.
Note that this includes your own salary. As strange as it may sound,
the business owner may not always be the most highly compensated
individual in an organization. As the owner, unlike most employees,
you must consider the growth of the business and the potential for
future growth as a part of your compensation. In fact, some owners
elect to receive minimal annual compensation in order to leave as much
funds as possible in the business to finance growth and to allow for
minimal outside financing.
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Should you need to reduce your compensation in order to grow the
business, the banker will appreciate this type of commitment from you.
Do keep in mind, however, that the tax laws address both inadequate
and excessive owner compensation. You would be wise to consult a
tax professional before making these important decisions. You may
also decide to discuss your business plans with certain key employees.
Let them know that the reason you are considering salary cuts or
freezes is to make the business more successful in the long term.

When you feel that you have thoroughly considered your goals and
prepared your business for scrutiny, then you are ready to develop your
strategy for approaching the bank. Banks, like any other business
entity, are in business to make a profit. And the profitability of a bank
is very much centered around how astute its loan officers are at
making "good" loans. Your challenge, then, is to demonstrate to the
loan officer that your loan request will qualify as a good loan.

When applying for financing, as with any element of business, one of
the primary objectives is to establish credibility. If you need a loan to
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keep you going during rough times, then say so up front. If you would
like to borrow money to finance growth, then by all means say so. To
the banker, the critical element is your ability to repay the loan. If a
bank feels that your business will be successful, they will be interested
in loaning you money.

It is also important that you anticipate the banker's questions, as well
as you can, and prepare answers in advance. This preparation will
make you appear more knowledgeable and professional. Problem
areas, including credit blemishes, past business failures, and current
operating difficulties, should not be hidden. However, they should be
analyzed before approaching the bank to determine what went wrong
and what you learned from the experience. When you approach the
bank, you will be prepared to discuss these problems and how you will
effectively avoid them in the future. This forthrightness, as well your
ready answers as to what you will do differently now, will demonstrate
to the banker your personal and professional growth, and your
perseverance to succeed.
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Before approaching a bank, discuss with your professional advisors
(lawyer, CPA, etc.) which banks in your area might be more likely than
others to work out a loan for you. Often they will have established
relationships with bankers in your area and may know which are more
receptive to working with small businesses. And certain banks are
more involved than others in government-sponsored small business or
minority-owned business programs.

When considering whether or not to commit funds to your business, a
banker will consider many factors. Your experience in your particular
business will be considered as evidence of your potential for success.
In addition, other related business experience will be considered. And
don't forget to mention other work experience, whether or not it was a
paying job. Any experience that you feel is an indication of your skills
should be emphasized.

For an existing business, the banker will also ask to review historical
financial information for the last several years. Bankers are guided in
these decisions by their institution's policies on what constitutes
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adequate financial condition, financial ratios and documentation. Your
careful preparation of this information will carry a lot of weight.
Another important element is presenting the facts of your situation in
the best possible light. An experienced CPA will analyze your financial
information and derive positive statements about your business. For
example, let's say you've shown a loss and negative cash flow for the
past three years. However, after analysis, a CPA may point out that
your gross profit (which is profit from sales before operating expenses)
has increased. This increase, and the adequacy of the gross profit
percentage, will demonstrate to the banker your potential for
profitability.

Further financial analysis, including comparative financial statements,
may show that your decreasing cash balances are primarily due to
investments you've made in new equipment. This new equipment
should be considered an investment of funds which will increase
profits and cash flows in the future.

The CPA may also point out that your financial ratios have improved.
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While the absolute numbers may be negative, your current ratio
(current assets less current liabilities), which indicates your ability to
repay current obligations, may be improving when viewed over a period
of time. Such improvement indicates an increasingly healthy financial
condition and is as important to a banker as the current numbers. This
careful trend analysis might well sway the banker to your side.

Two other types of financial analysis you may want to ask your CPA to
provide are financial projections and pro forma information.

Financial projections will show the banker what you plan to achieve in
the future. These projections will generally cover a period of from one
to five years. Keep in mind that these projections must be reasonable
and obtainable. The banker will quickly recognize "pipe dream"
projections and may dismiss the loan request out of hand. However,
reasonable projections, along with detailed plans for how these goals
will be achieved, will show the banker the careful thought you have
given to making your business successful.
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Pro forma information will show the banker a picture of your
company's financial situation as if the loan were approved (pro forma
financial information is prepared "as if" a certain event has occurred.)
Perhaps you will use the proceeds from the loan to pay down other
higher interest debt or to invest in income producing assets. Pro forma
financial information will show the effect of the loan proceeds on your
business.

Obtaining financing for start-up or newer businesses presents a special
problem: historical information for the business is unavailable. In these
situations, the banker may focus increased attention on the applicant's
other business experience, whether as an owner or an employee. An
increased emphasis may also be placed on financial projections,
budgets and goals.

Start-up businesses might also consider working through the Small
Business Administration, or SBA, to obtain financing. Keep in mind,
however, that the SBA is a government entity and as such will often
require even more documentation than a bank. Also, the SBA might
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require tangible assets, primarily real estate or equipment, as collateral
for a loan.

The reality is, in many cases, loans to existing small businesses will
also require a personal guarantee from the owner. This means that if
your business goes under, the bank can look to your personal assets to
satisfy the loan, regardless of the legal form of your business.
Consider such a request very carefully, as the consequences of
defaulting on such a loan will affect much more than just your
business.

In closing, the steps to successfully finding financing for your business
can be summed up as follows:

* Make sound management decisions that improve your credit
worthiness. Consider how these decisions will affect your company,
not only today but in the future.

* When the time comes to look for financing, first call a CPA.
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Consulting a CPA will allow you to discuss your needs with an
experienced independent third party. A CPA will also help you to plan
and prepare before approaching the bank.

* If the CPA has a relationship with the banks or is experienced in
bank financing, you may consider taking him or her with you to the
bank.

* With the CPA's assistance, determine the size and type of the
loan you need, as well as the available cash for debt repayment.

* Prepare financial projections, pro forma information, and any
other documentation you or your CPA determine may be necessary to
obtain a loan.

* Prepare or request a formal written financing plan that includes
the following:

- Background of the owners
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- Description of the business
- Reason for the financing request
- The amount and repayment terms of the proposed debt
- The collateral being pledged
- Current historical financial statement including balance
sheet, income statement and cash-flow statement
- Projected financial statements for three to five years
- Pro-forma financial information that shows the impact of
the financing on the business

Finally, depending on the bank's requirements, it may be necessary for
your CPA to prepare a complete set of historical financial statements in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

As I stated at the beginning of my talk, it is not what you do, but how
you do it. In securing financing, you need to be fully and properly
prepared. Good preparation will benefit your business, simplify the
process of applying for a loan, and should enhance your success in
securing one.
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